A capillary-based supersonic jet inlet system for resonance-enhanced laser ionization mass spectrometry: principle and first on-line process analytical applications.
A new supersonic jet inlet system for resonance-enhanced multiphoton ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry (REMPI-TOFMS), based on a fused-silica capillary with an integral nozzle has been developed. The new jet inlet system generates a supersonic molecular beam that originates in the center of the ion source of the time-of-flight mass spectrometer. Because of the design of the inlet system, high spatial overlap of sample and laser beam (i.e., increased detection sensitivity) and excellent jet beam qualities are achieved with good adiabatic cooling properties of analyte molecules (i.e., considerably enhanced optical selectivity of the REMPI process). Furthermore, the inlet is very robust and chemically inert and contains no moving parts. As a result of these properties, the new inlet is perfectly suited for field applications of jet-REMPI. A first field application of a mobile supersonic jet-REMPI mass spectrometer equipped with the novel inlet technique is reported; namely, the concentration of monochlorobenzene, which is an indicator for the formation and emission of toxic polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins/furans, PCDD/F) was measured on-line in the flue gas of a waste incineration plant.